RUNWAY REPORT

TOP BRANDS SHOWCASE THE SEASON’S FINEST COLLECTIONS

PLUS

OUR GUIDE TO STYLE’S MOST INNOVATIVE DESIGNERS

BLAKE KUWAHARA
MAKING ARTWORK OF EYEWEAR

PAUL GIAMATTI
ON BILLIONS PLOTLINES AND A NEW AMC SERIES

FOCUS ON

COLETTE, THE OSCAR-NOMINATED ACTRESS PLAYS AN EARLY 20TH-CENTURY AUTHOR FIGHTING HER HUSBAND FOR PROPER CREDIT. THE OUTSpoken BRIT EXPLAINS WHY IT'S A PARTICULARLY TIMELY ROLE
THE BEST OF

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS & HIGHLANDS

BY LAURA D.C. KOLNOSKI • PHOTOS BY ROBERT Nuzzie

Happy Shoulder Season! September and October are prime times to enjoy shore pleasures with fewer crowds, free beaches, and moderating temperatures. Two separate but equally delightful adjacent towns epitomize what makes the North Shore a worldwide destination.

Atlantic Highlands—a busy terminal for SeaStreak ferry service to and from New York City—was named a “Great Place in New Jersey” in 2014 by the New Jersey Chapter of the American Planning Association. Steeped in maritime history, Highlands offers sweeping vistas of Sandy Hook and the New York skyline. James Fennimore Cooper set his 1930 novel, The Water Witch, in the Highlands Hills. Today, a local street and coffee shop perpetuate the lore.

A winding, awesome Scenic Drive, capped by the Mt. Mitchell Scenic Overlook, connects the two locales in the actual “highlands,” while along the bay front at water level, the Henry Hudson Trail does the same. This “gateway” to the coastline is an ideal headquarters for excursions to points south.
**Atlantic Highlands Arts Council (AH)**
Exhibits, classes, gift boutique. 54 1st Ave., 732.291.1260. ahartis.org

**Shop UNTIL YOU DROP**

**Bay Avenue Bakery and Café (H)**
Fresh hand-rolled bagels, famous crumb cake and scones, special occasion, and savory delicacies. 111 Bay Ave., 732.291.3480, bayavenuecafe.wordpress.com

**Bungalow Road (AH)**
Shore-themed clothing, accessories, gifts, and home products. 78 1st Ave., 732.291.2541, Bungalowroad.com

**Flaky Tart (AH)**
A consistent award-winner offering eye-popping artisan confections and savory options. 145 1st Ave., 732.291.2555, theflakytart.com

**Flower Express (AH)**
Family-owned favorite for arrangements, gifts, and special occasion needs. 72 1st Ave., 732.291.8300, flowerexpressofnj.com

**Gianni's Italian Specialty Foods (AH)**
A Dean Martin statue on the counter welcomes epicureans to a world of imported and authentic Italian eats and savory products. Butcher, pizzeria, delivery. 71 1st Ave., 732.291.5678, Facebook

**In the Garden (H)**
Reggiars love this florist, plant, and accessories shop that offers an array of classes and programs, plus consultations for home or office. 69 Water Witch Ave., 732.291.0311, inthegarden nj.com

**Kranky's Cycles (H)**
Experienced sales, services, and rentals. 321 Bay Ave., 732.291.1166, krankycycles.com

**Renaissance (AH)**
Discover antique treasures, gifts, books, art, holiday items, and more from a dozen vendors inside the bright red doors. 81 1st Ave., 732.291.9101, Facebook

**Sherman Jewelers (AH)**
Custom pieces, repairs, and popular collections including the Jersey Shore Collection. 85 1st Ave., 732.872.8222, shermanjewelersah.com

**Tom's Atlantic Cyclery (AH)**
Continuously operating since 1961, this spacious independent bike dealer sells top brands, copious accessories, and offers top mechanics and expert advice. 188 1st Ave., 732.291.2664, atlanticcycley.com

**Chilango's Authentic Mexican (H)**
This colorful café is helmed by a native of Mexico City serving expert dishes and 260 different tequilas. 272 Bay Ave., 732.708.0505, chilangosnj.com

**Christine's Italian Ristorante (AH)**
Award-winning romantic white tablecloth favorite for intimate fine dining, named for a Venetian-born Medieval author and poet. 42 1st Ave. 732.872.4790, christinesitaliandining.com

**Copper Canyon (AH)**
Located in the Blue Bay Inn boutique hotel, this stylish dining spot specializes in Southwestern cuisine and tequila offerings. 51 1st Ave., 732.291.8444, thecoppercanyon.com

**Harborside Grill & Wine Bar (AH)**
Downstairs, a casual tavern-style eatery with fish tank, fireplace, and outdoor porch. Upstairs, the elegant Wine Bar loft, open Thursdays through Saturdays, features cabaret shows, a baby grand piano, and a varied menu. 40 1st Ave., 732.291.0066, ahwinebar.com

**Inlet Café (H)**
Once a neighborhood clam hut with 99¢ pitchers of beer, the Inlet transformed over the years into a sophisticated seafood dining experience with direct Sandy Hook views. Outdoor patio. 3 Cornwall St., 732.872.9764, inletcafe.com

**Kunya Siam Thai Restaurant (AH)**
Warm corner location houses authentic Thai food with
Get The Smile You’ve Always Wanted

Dr. Joan Klayton is a board certified Orthodontist with over 20 years of experience. She can help you achieve a stunning, beautiful smile.

Braces today are less noticeable and designed to move teeth faster and with more comfort. When your treatment is complete, you’ll have the smile you’ve always dreamed of and the confidence to show it off!

Check out our Facebook and Instagram pages for specials and info on attending one of our give-back events

179 Maple Ave.
Red Bank, NJ
732-747-7470

33 N. Main St. Rt 79
Marlboro, NJ
732-863-8040

ZEIK DENTAL
JOAN P. KLAYTON, DMD, FAGD
Specialist in Orthodontics • Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics • NJ Specialty Permit No. 3160

zeikdental.com
gluten-free options. 99 1st Ave., 732.291.2397, kunyasaim.com

**NICHOLAS CREAMERY (AH)**
Opened in May by restaurateur Nicholas Harary with recipes made using local ingredients. 84 1st Ave., 732.204.2340, nicholascreamery.com

**ON THE DECK (AH)**
With its large deck and window-walled interior, this lively 2nd floor joint adjacent to the Sea Streak ferry and municipal harbor is a view fest. Live music, too. 10 Simon Lake Dr., 732.872.1424, onthedeckrestaurant.com

**PORCINI (H)**
Well-prepared and beautifully plated award-winning Italian specialties, seafood dishes, and decadent desserts. BYOB. 168 Bay Ave., 732.291.3080, restaurantporcini.com

**SEAFARER (H)**
Opened last year, this unique venue occupies the site of the former Clam Hut, washed away by Superstorm Sandy. Still evolving, the outdoor venue has a bar, sandy seating, tents, firepits, a large deck, food trucks, music, and dock and dine for boaters. 1 Atlantic Ave., 732.492.5669, Facebook

**SISSY’S AT THE HARBOR (AH)**
Breakfast and lunch spot directly below the On the Deck restaurant with an ample covered deck in season. 8 Simon Lake Dr., 732.291.2218, Facebook

**THE PROVING GROUND (H)**
The former Windansea has changed hands and undergone a facelift including the installation of new docks for dock and dine. The name honors Sandy Hook’s past as an active military base. The outdoor Tiki bar on the large water level patio and live music remain. 56 Shrewsbury Ave., 732.872.2266, provingground.com

**WATER WITCH (H)**
This eclectic community gathering place offers music, art exhibitions, and more. Also check out the site for “Water Witch Sessions” live performance music videos. 67 Waterwitch Ave., 732.204.2468, waterwitchcoffee.com

**ZOE’S VINTAGE KITCHEN (AH)**
Drenched in fun 1950s kitsch, this charming eatery serves breakfast and brunch. 77 Center Ave., 732.708.9637, Facebook

---

**SEASCAPES MANOR BED AND BREAKFAST (H)**
Nestled on a bluff overlooking Sandy Hook and the ocean, this charming 1889 inn exudes casual elegance. Co-owner Gloria Miller also serves as Manor Chef. 732.291.8467, seascapemanorbb.com

**SUMMERHOUSE (H)**
Opened last year, the ten renovated cottages (surrounding a main home and a graceful courtyard) in this atypical complex offers modern style in a vintage setting in proximity to ferries, waterfront restaurants, and Sandy Hook. 30 Jackson St., 3 Grand Tour, 732.245.7523, njsummerhouse.com
Necklace with opals, tanzanites, emeralds and diamonds

Fine Jeweler and Authorized Dealer for the World’s Most Exclusive Watches